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CANADA CALLED DOWN I

By President Harrison in a Stiff
Proclamation of Retaliation.

ACT OP CONGRESS CARRIED OCT.

The Canucfcs llust Tay Well for the PriT-ilej- je

of Collecting

TOM, FEOH DS OX THE WELLAND CANAL

Washington, Aug. 2a The President
issued the following proclamation this after-
noon:

TViwreab. Bv an act or Congress approved
July 0, 1SSJ, entitled "An net to enlorce re-
ciprocal commercial lelattcns botweon the
United States and Canada, and for other
purposes," It Is provided "that with a view
ofsccurmjr reciprocal advantage for tho
citizens, ports and teasels of the United
States, on and alter the first day of Ansust,

02. honever and so oltcn as tho President
shall be satisfied that the passage through
any canal or lock connected with the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence river, tho Great
liike1!, or the waterwajs connectinit the
same, of any vessels of tho United States or
of canrocs or pasenxers in transit to
any port of the United States is prohibited
or Is made difficult or burdensomo by the
Imposition of tolls or otherwise' which, 1n
view of the free pasaco throush the St.

Tar "s Fills Canal now permitted to vessels
of all nations, lie uall deem to be recip-- .
rocally unjust end unre.ionable. ho shall
have the power and it shall be his ilnty to
n lend li proclamation to thit effect for
Mich time and to such extent (including
absolute prohibition) ashclinll deem Just,
the rUhtofireo passive throuch tho St.
Marj'B Falls ( anal, o lar as it relates to

es-e- ls owned by tne subjects of the Gov- -
rnment sodiscrinilnatin the citi-

zens, ports or vessels of the United btates,
01 to any cartoon, poitions ot cargoes or
piensor8 in tiansit to the ports of the
oo eminent tnaUnp such discrimination,
t liether carried in 'vo-se- ls ot the United
States or of other nations.

Amount of lol'sto De Charged.
' In such case and during such suspension

tolls shall bo letiod, collected and paid as
lollows, t: Upon Irciglit of whatever
kind or destination, not to exceed $2 per
ton; upon passengers not to exceed $5 each,
as shall be from time to time provided by
the President. l'roliled, That no tolls shall
be charged or collected unon freisht or

cairied to and landed at Oedens-bur-g

or any port west of Oidenburg and
south of a line drawn from tho northern
boundary of the State of Sew TorK thiough
tho St. Ijiwrence river, the Great Lakes and
their connecting channels to the northern
boundary or the State of Minnesota.

Section 2 All tolls so charged shall be
collected under such regulations as shall be

by the Secretary of the Treasury.
ho inav require the mutter of each vessel

to fui iitth u sworn statement ol the amount
and kind of cirgo and the number of pas-
sengers enrned and the destination of the
tame, and such proof of the actual delivery
of such carno or pnssengei s at some port or
place with'n tho limits above named as he
thall deem satisfactory; and until such proof
Is lurnishcd. Mich, freight and rasencers
may be consideiad to li ive been landed at
some port or place outside ot those limits,
and the amount of tolls which would havo
accrued if they had been so delivered shall
constitute a lien, which may be enforced
against the vessel in default, wherever and
whenever found in the waters of the United
States; 'and

Reasons for thn Retaliation.
Whereas, The Government of the Dominion

of Canada imposes a toll amounting to about
20 cents per ton on all lreiht passing
through the Welland canal in transit to a
port of the United States, and also a further
toil on all vessels of United Mates and on all
the passengers in transit to a port of the
United states, all of which tolls are with-
out rebate, and

heieas, Tho Government of the Domin-
ion of Canada, in accordance with an order
in council of April It, 18112. refunds IS cents
per ton of the 20 cent. tU at the Wetland
canal, on wheat, Indian corn, peas, barley,re, oats, flixeed and buckwheat, upon
condition that they are oilginally shipped
for and carried to Montreal or some port
east of .Montreal for export, and that, if
Tiansliipped nt an intermediate point, suoll
transhipment is made within the Dominion
ot cniaua, but allows no men nor any other
rebate on products when shipped to a

United States or when carried to
ilontiealiorcxpoit if transhipped within

the United States, and
Whereas, The Government of the Dom-

inion of Canada by said system of rebate 10
and otherwise discriminates a?alnst the
citizens of the United States in the use of
siid Welland Canal in violation of the pro-
visions or article S7 of the treaty of Washlnc-ton- ,

concluded May e, 1S7L And,
What It Is Going to Cost.

W hereas. Said WcllandJCanalis connected
with the navigation of the great lakes, and I
am satisfied that the passage through It of
cargoes In transit to ports of the United
Slates is made difficult and burdensome by
f aid discriminating system of rebato and
otherwise, and is reciprocally unjust and
unreasonable.

Sow, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison,
President of the United States of America,
by virtue of the power to that end conferred atupon me by said act of Congi ess, approved
JnlySS. lE3i, do hereby direct that from and onafter September 1, 1S92. until further notice,a toll or SO cents per ton be levied, collected
and paid on all Irelght of whatever kind or
description passing through the St. Mary's
Falls Canal in transit to any nort of the Do Via
minion of Canada, whether carried in ves-
sels

25,
of the United States or of other nations;

and to that extent I do hereby suspend,
from and alter said date, the right ot freepassage through said St. Mary's Falls Canal and
ol any and all cargoes orportlons of cargoes.
In transit to Canadian ports.

In testimony whereor, etc.,
Bzsjamis Hakrisoit.

Bv the President,
Jons W. Foster, Secretary of State.

Events Trior to the Pi oclamatioD,
The events leading up to the issue of the

proclamation are described in the official
memoranda as follows: At an interview
held at the Department of State on Mon-
day, August 1, the Secretary of State in-
formed Mr. Herbert, in charge of the
British Legation, that in vie w of the passage
of the act of Congress relating to the
Canadian canal tolls, the President would
regard it his duty to issue, without delay,
a proclamation, based upon that act, impos-
ing tolls noon products passlnz through the
Sault Ste. Marie Canal destined for Cana-
dian ports, unless an assurance could be
received from the Canadian Government
within a few days that the discrimination!
now enforced in the Canadian canals against
American ports and lines of transportation

? would be promptly discontinued.
Mr. Herbert answered that a few days'

delay would be necessary in order to re-
assemble the Canadian Cabinet, the ma-
jority of whom are now absent from the
Capital, and he inquired of the Secretary
what time would be considered reasonable
for this purpose. The Secretary replied
that he thought the Cabinet might be con-
veniently called together and take action
within a week or ten days, and that nothing
would be done by the President in the mat-
ter within that time.

Some Sparring to Get Wind.
Mr. Herber said he wonld communicate

Immediately with the Governor General by
telegraph, and urge prompt action. On the
Cth of August Mr. Herbert telegraphed
Secretary Foster from Newport. B. X, that
Lord Stanley had telegraphed him that it
will be impossible to arrive at a decision
till Monday, at the earliest, owing to the
absence of all Ministers from Ottawa. The
next day Mr. Herbert telegraphed Mr.
Foster as follows:

I have received assurance of further con-
sideration. May 1 consequently venture tohope that no steps may be taken In themeantime?

Secretary F oster replied by telegraph as
follows:

Gratified at your telegram. Ton marcount upon reasonable time, such as IndL
cated in our intervle w.

Counsul GeneralLay, at Ottawa, wrote to
Assistant Secretary Wharton, under date of
August 1C, as follows:

I have the honor to confirm my telegram
ot as follows: "illnisters determineto abolish rebate on canal tolls, end sea-ton- ."

The decision made by them as tothe rebate on canal tolls. It seems,
continues the rebate, as now, till the end oftho season of navigation, I Inclose copies or
the orders In council authorizing these s,

which would terminate at the end of
the season without further action of council,

OyiiJ

so that the actio, taken in Montreal seems
to leave the case In statu quo. , I

!".. At... IDil. ! . . & . T . 1-
i jv mc xenu lusiaiifr oecreiurjr ruaict icie- -

When may I expect you bore or note on
canal tolls?

Tlie Last Reply of Sir. Herbert.
Mr. Herbert replied tbe same day as fol-

lows:
Tour telosrram or y received. Have

telegraphed to inquire uliatdayl may ex-
pect communication.

On the 19th instant Secretary Foster sent
the following telegram to Mr. Herbert:

The United States Consul Goneral at Otta-
wa reports decision or council was to abolish
rebate at end or this season. This continued
by Canadian press reports. If Canadian

are to continue during this
season, compliance with the recent act of
congress requires tne x resioens 10 esuiuiivii
tolls to inn concurrently. Discussion as to
luture action can then proceed under parity
of conditions.

In response to this telegram, Mr. Her-
bert th same day asked if he could see
Secretary Foster at the State Department
early the following morning, and the Secre-
tary telegraphed Twck that he could see
him at an time between 8 and 11 o'clock.
In pursuance of this arrangement, Mr. Her-
bert, Charge ot the British Legation, called
on the Secretary of State this morning and
informed him that he had not yet received
the official notice of the action of the
Canadian Cabinet on the canal tolls, but he
hoped to be able to communicate it early

Snext week.
To End at the Close of the Season.

The Secretary of State said that the
United Slates Consul General at Ottawa
had reported that the decision of the Cabinet
was to abolish tbe rebate on tolls at the end
of the present season, and that this was
confirmed by the Ministerial press ot Can-
ada. He then asked Mr. Herbert if this
conformed to his information on the subject.
Mr. Herbert answered that he was not as
yet anthorized to make any official com-
munication on the subject, but that he had
no doubt the Consul General's report was
correct.

The Secretary of State then said that such
a solution ot the question would not be re-
garded as satisfactory to his Government,
and in answer to an inquiry he stated that
the President considered it his duty to issue
tbe proclamation contemplated by the act
of Congress. But he gave Mr. Herbert the
assurance that should the Canadian Gov-
ern give notice of its decision to abolish tne
discrimination now complained of the proc-
lamation would be suspended concurrently
with such abolition.

BIO BOSTON FAILURE.

We Control the Bankrupt Sale P. C. C. C.
Clothiers, Corner Grant and Diamond
Streets.

Spread the good news. Having bought for
cash the entire stock of n big Boston bank-
rupt clothing firm well known for their flue
roako of goods, we now offer it to the public
at prices litrh mean about "25 cents on the
dollar." Read the following list, which will
serve to give vou an idea how cheap we are
selling this bankrupt firm's stock. Every-
thing of the best 2,500 men's fine sack and
cutaway suits, plontv of neat patterns me-
dium weight garments, our price $6 W,
Boston firm's price was lib and $18.
This Is n bargain worth talking about.
1,030 men's stylish suits, light and
dark cutaways, at $7 50. 1,700 pairs men's
pants; see samples in our big show windows;
stylish stripes and mixtures; our price now
S9c and $1 17. 1,000 pairs of fine dress pants
at $3 50. Eighteen lots of men's diess suits
plain black worsteds, clay diagonals, small
pin heads and black cheviots at $10 a suit
Boston firm sold 'em for $23 and $30. Then
we offer boys' suits, sizes to It. pleated or
plain, at 9)c and $1 76, and thousands of
other bargains in our well lighted basement,
such as men's cheviot (domestic) and cassi-mer- e

sack suits at $1 CO and $5 75, and also
5,000 pairs of the best $1 men's pants In the
woild. Remember, this was a gigantic bny.
We made this purchase with the best of in-

tentions to give the pooplo great bargains
and reap tbe benefit or the enormous tree
advertising we will get from it Why, In a
few days everybody will be talking ot the
great Boston bankrupt stock being sold by
the P. C. C C, and the thousands thnt at-
tend will be amply repaid. We control the
stock, remember, and each bargain adver-
tised is on our counters ready ior r- -' Ifyou are not ready to bny tell your triends
about it. Let them benefit hj-i- t. Spread the
news.

P. C. C C, Clothiers, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

ICO Bead of Horses at Auction.
The Arnbeim Live Stock Company, limi-

ted, at 52 Second avenue, Pittsburg, Pa-w- ill
offer at auction. Thursday, August 25, at

o'clock A.3C
37 head of single driving horses, pneers

and trotters, without record, that can beat
210.

12 Kentucky saddlers, broke to do all gaits.
9 teams of matched carriage horses.
60 head or horses and mares that weigh

1,100 to 1,700 lbs apiece; suitable for all pur-
poses.

3 imported Percheron stallions and ono
imported Percheron mare, registered in the
American and French stud book. Full ped-
igree given at tbe sale.

10 (three) old Percheron colts. Also
consignment 50 head of bus horses and Inmares.

All stock sold without reserve to the high-
est bidder. The ArnheimLtve Stock Com-
pany,

"I
limited, conduct their salei on pure

business principles. So allowed
their sales. All stock guaranteed as rep-

resented. Sale positive; no postponement
account of the weather.

Last Excursion to Atlantic City
the B. & O. Railroad, Thursday, August

at the popular rate of $10 the round trio;
tickets good for 12 days, and good to stop at
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington re-
turning. Trains leave Pittsburg at 8 a. ic

3.20 r. m.

BOOMS are rented easily through th
csnt-a-wo- columns ofTHE DISPATCH.
Send in yonr adlets early for Sunday.

BUST AND EIPOSDf.

CATARRHAL TROUBLES RESULTING
IN NERVOUS PROSTRATION AND ,

GENERAL DEBILITY.

The Form of Catarrh That Affects Coal
Miners, Stonecutters, Brasaworkera,
Nailers, Sawmalcers, Etc Mr. John
Horan's Case.

Although chronlo catarrh in this climate
is nearly always caused by negleoted colds,
occasionally the exciting cause is traced to
Irritating particles of dnst and exposure to
foul air, as of coal mines, factories, etc This
form of catarrh Is due to particles of line
dust being carried in the air, inspired.

from the mote-lade- n atmosphere in
shops, mines, factories, eto.. and to which
stonecutters, cutlers, coal miners, brass-worker- s,

nailers, sawtnakers, etc, are liable.
This at times so affects the system that

the patient, before he is aware of it, suffers
from almost total nervous prostration and
debility, due to depleted and vitiated blood,
as well as the local trouble caused by the

particles or dust flying in the air.
and nencis careful and creneral constitutional
treatment as well as treatment directed to
the local ailment.

A COAL MINER'S STATEMENT,

1 lnstrattng the Effects or Irritating Par-

ticles of Dnst and Exposure to the Damp
'and Font Air of the Mines.

That one's occupation often has consider-
able influence over his health is shown in
the caso ot Mr. John Horan, a ooal miner,
who lives at WoodrlUe P. O., a little hamlet
ten miles distant, on the Washington branch
of tho Panhandle Railway.

Mr. Iloran says: "I had been troubled off
and on for several years, and doctored from
time to time with little or no benefit, till
finally I grew so bad I became seriouslv
alarmed about my condition, and felt that I

jlfr. John Eoran, WoodvUla P. O.

would have to have Immediate relief or give
np my work. I ached all over nearly all the
time, and my body felt as sore as if it had
been pounded with a club. I had a constant
pain over mv eyes and through my temples,
and my eye-bal- ached and pained me away
back into my neao. x aiso du Buuouug

through my chest to each shoulder
lade, pain and soreness In the small of my

baok, over the region or my kidneys, and
pain shooting down tho legs to the knees,
with at times a numbness and pricking sen-
sation, as or needles Jagging me.

"My nose and throat wore constantly
stopped up with a sticky tenacious muous
nntll would orten hawk out little ohnnks or
haid stuff as black as coal. My ears were
also affected by roaring and hissing sounds.

"The appetite became affected and noth-
ing I ate seomed to agree with me. Alter
eating, mv stomach would swell up Ilka a
drum, and I was troubled with belching or
gas, palpitation of heart, dizzy and smoth-
ering sensations, etc '

"Although I slept sonnd, my sleep was
troubled with horrid dreams, and I worked
all night in these dreams, and awoke In tbe
morning tired, unrefreshed, sore and ach-
ing all over.

"I shall always bless the day I was directed
to Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers, for they
have done for me what no other doctors
conld do, they have curedjnesafe and sound
and now I feel like a new person. 1 have no
itches or nalns. eat and sleet) well, and
awaken in fiio morning rested and anxious
for mv daily work. I shall nevov forget
what they have douo for mo."

$5 A MONTH F0RALL DISEASES.

FOB DOUBTING THOMASES.

Very Plain Talk Concerning Skeptics and
Other Doubling Persons The Genuine-
ness of Published Statements and th
BentOc'al Besults of Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byer Method of Treatment
Established.

A gentleman residing at Blairsville stated
the consultation room of Drs. Copeland,

Hall and Byers a few days ago as lollows:
have come S3 miles to consult you gentle-

men about my case ot asthma. I have been
troubled many years and have tried all
kinds of medicines and doctors without
avail, and had given up hopes of ever being
anv better, out you have been publishing so
many cures of ailments ulnillar to mine I
decided to come and see you and have a talk
with ou. I will state to you frankly that I
have been skeptical for a long time, like
many of my friends and neighbors in Blairs-
ville. 1 know you doctois publish each
week cures made by your method of treat-
ment, but my people reason this way:
These patients are not known to us, and

one reads so many things in the papers that
are not true. However, I Just told them I
would just come and bee yon and satisfy
mvself.' " of

The abovo statement is similar to what

Unlike many other sales now advertised in the newspa-

pers, this building and extension sale is no blow or blufij

no sham or splurge, but a genuine, downright fact not

even a matter of choice but of dire compulsion. It's a case

of necessity knowing no law, and, as a natural consequence,

the prices in every department have been cut and slashed

to pieces. In the first place the remodeling of our present
building to conform with our Mammoth New Addition (80

feet frontage on Fifth avenue and extending through to
Diamond street 230 feet) is crowding us for room; then
we are determined to open the enlarged new building with
a brand new stock only; again, the season is almost over,
and, as you know, we never carry any goods over, if re-

duced prices will sell them. Now, then, if you're shrewd,
you'll take advantage of this state of affairs, and make
your purchases at once. ' Whatever you may need in the
line of clothing, Wraps, Cloaks, Dresses, Hats, Millinery,
Furnishing Goods, Crockery, Glassware, Kitchen Utensils,
etc., can be supplied at this sale for about half regular
prices.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers hear almost
every day of their professional lives, and it
is this class of people, these doubting-Thomase-s

whom they wish to reach
In the first plaee,"ltwouM not pay Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers to attempt to hum-
bug tho publlo for tbe small sum of $5 a
month, even if they so desired, and for the
benefit of these doubting Thomases they
make the following offer:

They Will Forfeit S1.000
To any charitable institution tf it can De
shown that they ever published a case or
statement that was not gennine, or given to
them volutarily by a grateful patient for
puoiication. xnis, lor tne Deneuc or tne
doubting Thomases.

Did yon ever stop to consider the meaning
of these statements, which Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers publish every vreekT They
mean that they are doing a world of good tn
this community, a good which cannot be
computed by dollars and cents. These state-
ments ate genuine, tbe pictures are fur-
nished by the patients, ana their addresses,
in every Instance, given so that the most ex-
acting skeptic, or doubting Thomas, can in-
vestigate or verify. Would 'Squire Keener,
of Greensburg; Mr. Conrad Apel, of Alle-
gheny, and Mrs. John Shore, of xoungstown,
O., who have testified to being oured of
Bronchial Asthma by Drs, Copeland, Hall
and Byers, tbe most diffloult affection or all
diseases of the respiratory organs to cure,
and who recommend their method of treat-
ment to friends and the public, do so if they
were not grateful beyond expression for the
relief afforded themf

Would the Hon. B. W. Dunn, late Mayor of
Franklin, and a prominent attorney of that
city,
Indorse Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers'

Method
Of treatment for chronic catarrh, as he did
voluntarily In a letter frequently published
in these columns, if be had not experienced
tbe beneficial results of that treatment,
thus marking him as a man of tho noblest
feelings In desiring the public to know
whore they couldieceiveskillful und special
treatment at a nominal sum, and within the
leach of allt Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
have never had the pleasure of meeting
Mayor Dunn personally, as he whs treated
exclusively by their system of home treat-
ment, but they teel like "taking their hats
off" to him every time they hear his name
mentioned by patients who have been sent
to them by him. The world would be
better off if theie were a few more gener-
ous, men like him, instead of so
many doubting Thomases who believe noth-
ing excepting something unfavorable aDout
a man.

Drs. Copeland. Hall and Bvers do not
claim to be Infallible. They do not claim to
care every patient that comes to them for
treatment, but they do claim that their per-
centage of cures in long standing chronic
cases Is greater by their method or treat-
ment than by any other known method.
Treating as many patients as they do, they
realize the fact that owing to the perversity
of human nature in general they are subjeot
to considerable adverse criticism at times.
They sometimes hear of people saying: "I
was under treatment by Drs. Copeland, Hall
and Byers, but they did me no good." Did
you ever investigate such statements? If you
did, you will find that a majority of these
dissatisfied patients either

Only Took One Month's Treatment,
And oven then neglected taking their medi-
cine regularly, and violated all tbe laws ol
health by irregularities in eating and drink-
ing and exposure, or that they came under
treatment during the severe winter when
naturo was at its worst, and consequently it
was next to impossible to effect any relief,
much less cure.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers have re-
peatedly in these columns, ond also in the
consultation room, urged the necessity for
continuous and systematica treatment fit all
chronic troubles, more 'particularly those or
a catarrhal nature. That is the reason they
inaugurated their $J rate of treatment, so
mat coma:crirr"r-.rrvi--"'- T 1

They recognize the fuct that
Chronlo Diseases Require Chronlo Treat

ment,
And they sometimes grow discouraged to
see bow little some patients appreciate the
superior tieatment they are furnishing the
public, when these patients think they
should be oured In. a lew weeks or a month.If it weie possible to euro all cbionic aggra-
vated ailments In a single month they
would charge $25 a month instead of M. Asthey have said before, it does not pay themto attempt to humbug the public for $5.
They tell their patients honestlyjust whatthey hope to do for them and how long it
will probably take to effeo(a cure, and thenthey can take treatment or not. Just as
they desire. They go at every case with
tbe determination to perform a per-
fect cure, and they deslro tho entire co-
operation of tbe patient and also that suff-
icient time be given them to work out their
method of systomatio treatment. Patients
who follow out their thorough course oftreatment persistently always receive ben-
efits and are satisfied with the treatment,
while of course it is different with those
who quit at the end of 11 single mbnth andneglect both themselves and tieatment dur-
ing that month.

S5 A MONTH roil AX.h DISEASES.

CHROMIC HEADACHE,

Nerrous Disturbances Canted by Catarrh
Read the Testimony ot Mr. James
Stongh.

In last week's medical speoial Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers showed howcatatrh
frequently affected the stomach as its most
prominent seat of attack. This is generally
tho case in patients of a bilious tempera-
ment, while in others of a nervous tempera-
ment, the prinoipal location of tbe trouble
is in the head, and tbe nervous system is
soon affected thereby, cansing headaches,
nervous prostration, nervous debility,
trembling feoling. numbness. &mi nriiimrjot limbs, a pricking sensation like tho
jagging or needles, etc., extending at timesto condition or almost partial paralysis.

This week the case or Mr. James Stonsh,an employo of the P. It It . residing at PortPeiry, Is published, illustrating theextenslonof catarrh to tho head and its effect ou thogeneral nervous system or tho patient:"I had been troubled a number or years
with headache and pains over my eyes "says Mr. Stougb, "which at last grew io
aggravated that I felt I would have to get
relief or give np my work. Reading or somany cures bvDrs. Copeland, Hall and Bvers

long-standi- chronlo ailments and theirvery low rate of treatment, I dctei mined to

9

consult them and see what could be done for
my case. ,

"When I called at their office I was suffer-
ing terribly from headache and neuralgic
pains over my eyes. This was my principal
trouble. Though mv nostrils were not
clogged to any extent there seemed to be.
always sqmetnmg sticking in my turoat
back of the soft palate which kept me
hawking, gagging and spitting oontinually.
Sometimes I wonld almost vomit In my
efforts to dislodge this stloky, tenacious

Mr. JamtM Slouch, Port Ptrry, Pa,
mucus. I had frequent pains flitting through
my 'chest to shoulder blades, my appetite
was poor, and I had considerable distress in
my stomach after eating.

"Altogether I was in a bad shape, nervous,
debilitated, weak and trembling. I did not
feel at all like working, and it wan an effort
to set up In tbe morning. Now nil is changed,
thanks to Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers'
careful and kindly treatment. I am once
more able to do my work with pleasure, and
feel restored to my usual good health. The
headaches have left me, and I feel llko my
old self of several years ago."

$5 a Month for 'All Diseases,

ABE XOD OUT OF TOWN?

And Do Too Want the Unexcelled Mali
Treatment?

Then write for the "symptom blank,"
which Drs. Copoland, Hall and Byeis send
to those who desire to take tbe famous Cope-- ,
land treatment by mail. The blank is in-
geniously devised, and you can lind your
symptomrin it Just as you do in these cases-- .

Returned to the Institute it enables Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers to diagnose your
case perfectly. Treatment is then pre-
scribed, medicine expiessed and correspon-
dence showing nrogress and condition re-
quired. Try the mall treatment if you can-
not come to the office.

BOW DOES THIS STRIKE YOU?

Five dollars a month for the best medical
treatment with medicine furnished free.
This includes consultation, examination,
treatment and medicine for all diseases a'nd
all patients.

Treatment for children unexcelled any-
where.

Treatment for adults confessedly satisfac-
tory.

Fair, honest and candid diagnoses and a
desire to secure for each patient the short-
est road to lecovery.

All skin and blood diseases, such as ec-
zema, hives, blotches, pimples, acne, ring-
worm, tetter, snle rheum, chronlo ulcers.
etu., uru inciuueu in tuo o rate.

Aiijciuney. niauaer and rectal troubles
suchasdiaOetes, Urighfs. grovel, piles. flS:
snre, flstnla, etc., are alsotieated for $&a
montn, lueuicine inciuuea.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, scrof-
ula, dyspepsia, clmmic diarrhoea, dysentery,
constipation, dropsy, liver complaint, jaun-
dice, glandular tumors, excessive accumu-
lation of flesh, etc , are successfully treated
for $5 a month.

Drs. Copeland, HalU and Byers nre theoiiginatoisnf theSSamonth treatment, or
the system of leduclng the practice or med-
icine to a business like basis; and though
many may imitate their stylo or advertis-
ing, tho thorough, conscientious and skill-
ful method or their treatment can bo ap-
proached by none.

Drs. Copeland, nail and Dyers treat
all curable cases at 66 Sixth ave-

nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 x. sr ,
2 to 5 r. m. nnu 7 to D r. m. Sundavs, 10 a. x.
to 4 t. m Specialties Catarrh and all dis
eases ot tne eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys- -

Sepsla cured;
cured.

nervous diseases cured; skin
Many cases treated successfully by mall.Send stamp for question blank.
Address all mall to

DliS. COPKLAND, HALL & BYEUS,
bo Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT THE UNI-FOR-

BATE OK $5 A MOXTn REMEM-
BER, THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND MED-
ICINE FOR ALL DISEASES AND ALL PA-
TIENTS. au21

ARTIFICIAL EYE WEARERS.
Do you know you can have your

artificial eyes repolished when they
beCbmo dull in finish and have thnt
scratched surface that irritates the
socket removed? 8end tl'em to tho

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,
(2 Federal street Allegheny, Pa,

Proprietors of tho celebrated

BEST $100 SPECTACLE ON EARTE
a '

PATCMTO O.D.LEVIS (next Leader),ITM 1 tn I O. isi Fifth av., Pittsburg. Pa.Twsnty years solicitor.

e, X LOOKSs.
rJCfli

T

FIFTH AVENUE

SMITHFIELD ST.
'v-igw ",.,

IfEVT ADVERTISEMENT.
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v grl m
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(jUREC?
Rheumatism

Gouts Lumbago

Oswxgo. "S, T.f July 29, 1892.

McKlnnlo & Chessman Manufacturing Com-
pany, Pittsburg, Fa.:
Gkstlesies I have been a rufferer from

rheumatism tbe cost three vears for months
1 at a time, and for the past year I have been

aiiiictea witn tne arucmar ruoumatisra. lwas five months in bed, most of the time nn-ab- le

to move, and over four months I have
been going around on crutches.

I tried doctors and different medicines
without success. When I was advised to try
vour medicine I thought it was onlv throw-
ing away more money and I was about dis-
couraged, but after using one bottle I got a
great deal of relief, and after using about 8
bottles I put away the crutches and have
not used them since. I now get around on
my feet In pretty good shape and am now on
my fifth bottle; hope soon to be as well as
ever.

Your medicine has done for me what doc-
tors and other remedies failed to do.

Thanking you for your kindness to me I
will always be willing to answer all letters
addressed to me in regard to merit of your
medicine. Yours respectfully,

Joseph Kisa,
284 I5ast Tenth street, Oswego, N. Y

Trice S3 per bottle.
For sale by all drngglst.
BH'KINNIE I CHESSMAN MT'G CO.,

fllO Penn Ave Pittsburg. Fa.
Bend yonr name to the office and sve svtll

mall, free, pamphlet of testimonials.
auJl-TTSs- n

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
BY

DR. SNYDER,
Tho Succbsspul Obesity Specialist

it J
before and after treatmea

by Dr. Snyder.

Testimonial of Editor Chu F. Bono, Rise

Lake, Wi$
. "As is well known to a Urge nnmtxrorour
friends, we have been under the treatment of Dr.
O. W. F. Snyder, the celebrated specialist of ChJ-eai-

since tne IStli of January. 1892. for ofiesltr,
with very gratifying results, si the following state-
ment of weight and measurements before and after
CO days1 treatment will show:

Before. After. Loss.
Weight-S- B ponndi....279 pounds.. ..06 ponndg

Cheat S5K Inches 44 Inches Mf inches
Waist G0)j Inches 43 inches.... Wi inches

Hlns 66 Inches 40 Inches 20 Inches
"All thetime we have attended to our rejnlar

business, suffered no inconvenience whatever and
hTe been Improving every day. We would advise
all afflicted with obesity to write to Dr. Snyder.
We will be pleased to answer all letters of inquiry
where stamp is nclosed."-7SKae(iy.)Ti- inf.

April i, 1SS2.

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL
tafilntkL Hinnlusnd wHh so itarrlBg. lBconTcaksa
J ld effect!. For putkuUn call, er idsrcu with U h staayt.

DR. O. W. F. SNYDER,
HOViOKER'STHSAVRB BLDO.. CHIOaSP

I defy the world to show more Cures ofCatarrh, Cnncer, Tapo Worms ana all BloodDiseases thnn,I can.
BURGOONM SYSTEM RENOVATOR is a

componnd of 19 roots and herbs that workinharmony on the human system. It enres
sick headache, foul stomach, had breath. losspr energy and vitality, dizziness, 'rush of
blood to tho head, dyspepsia, chills, fever,
rheumatism, liver nnd kidney trouble,cramps, colio nnd physical weakness ineither sex. For snle-n- t all Drug Stores and

47 OHIO STREET, ALLEGHENY.
Office hours, 8 a.m. until 2 r. it. Send stamp

for circular and information.
DR. J. A. BURG00N,

47 OHIO STREET. Jy3-s-

mvrriL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16SIX1HSTBEET.
Cabinets, 2 to S4 per dozes; potitei, 81perdosen. Telephone 17 Bt, a

mLjffijgQA

l
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NEW ADVEBTISEttENTi.

The very finest of Mer-

chant Tailor-Mad- e Clothing
at half the price your
tailor charges. Only to be
ha'd at the MISFIT PAR-

LORS, 516 Smithfield st.

JsVCS? I J

wsyirel

on21rTsu

BUY TOUR BPECTAIXK AT

Eyes Examined Jree.
SS K&

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAM0NDf23g&
deSS-TTs- n

ARE
A CASH

DO YOU

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

A GREAT MYSTERY W.iShave bought them is how they retain their
brillianov.
VOLTAIC DIAMONDS !tguarantee everv stone They defy experts.
Set in solid gold.
Icings. $4 50 to 13 CO. Studs, $2 50 to $12 00.
Pins, $2 75 to $9 50. Eardropd.Jl 00 to $15 00.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

B. r. AROSS, SOLE OWXEtt,
TTholesale and Retail Jeweler,

65 FIFTH AVE.
aujl-vwra- u

OIL fELL SUPPLY GO.

91 and 92 Water Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.

YOU
BUYER?

KNOW
The Value of a Dollar?

Are you aware that we keep identically the same goods as are
found in any first-cla- ss house in the city? Do you notice
how much less are our everyday expenses than the majority of
houses? Doesn't it stand to reason that we can sell for less
money ? Do you want tosave money? Money saved, they
say, is twice earned. Get our prices, see our goods, be con-

vinced that one dollar spent with us will go twice as far as
any other house in the city. Do you sometimes take a little
time for the settlement of your accounts? Most people do.

. Why not you? Why nor have everything comfortable and be
so while you are paying for the same; more particularly so
when you can buy from us on credit as cheap as for cash at
any other house? This is the gospel truth, and don't forget

it. We furnish a house complete, from the cellar to the attic.
We have the largest selection of Bedroom, Parlor, Dining
and Library Furniture in the city. We have the handsomest
line of Carpets, Curtains and Rugs, all the very latest effects

in colorings. Best selection of Folding Beds in the city. We

still have a few left of Odds and Ends in Bed Dressers,
Washstands and Chairs that you can have for your own

price.

Don't forget the Pioneers of Low Prices,

HOPPER BROS. El CO.,
307-W- OOD STREET.-- 307

N. B. Don't forget tbe number, 307. We have no other house.

GREAT BUILDING and EXTENSION SALE

KAITPMANNS

"iTSJafeC

IN 01 MEN'S SUIT DEPARTMENT

You will find some of the best bargains offered at this

Building and Extension Sale. Take our $6.66 suits, for

instance. They really are $10, $11, $12 and $13 Suits,

while the suits we offer at $13.50 have been marked down

from $18, $20, $22 and $25. Now, sir, you may not need

a suit just at present, but, being able to save about 50 per

cent by buying now, common sense will tell you to take

advantage of this golden opportunity. It's the same in

Men's Pants. Thus, for instance, we now offer about 50
different lots of former $4. $4.50, $5, $5.50 and $6 Pants

at the uniformly low price of only $3. Over in the Boys'

Clothing Department the same conditions confront you.

Regular $3 and $4 Suits are now $2, while those which,

under ordinary circumstance would be considered cheap

at $5 and $6, can now be had at $3, Special attention is

directed to a lot of Young Men's Cassimere and Cheviot

Suits, sizes 14 to 19, at $6. The former prices of these

were $10, $12 and $14. Reductions of the same propor-

tion in Hats, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, etc.

KATJFMANN


